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Retired New Mexico Army National Guard Colonel Donnie J. Quintana 

was unanimously confirmed by the New Mexico Senate on March 23  

during the 2023 New Mexico Legislature as the new cabinet secretary of 

the New Mexico Department of Veterans’ Services. 

 

He had been serving on an interim basis since Governor Michelle Lujan 

Grisham named him to fill the vacant DVS cabinet secretary position last 

November.  

 

Secretary Quintana has already served more than 20 years in state  

government. Most recently, he was a local government division director 

at the New Mexico Department of Finance, where he oversaw  

coordination of state, federal, and local programs helping with the  

development and  growth of communities throughout the state.  

 

The Pecos native previously served 35-years in  

several executive leadership positions with the  

National Guard, including as a brigade commander, 

and the adjutant general’s chief of staff. He was also 

activated and deployed for a  year to Afghanistan, 

where he served as executive officer and corps  

commander/senior mentor to the Afghan National 

Army as part of Operation Enduring Freedom.  

 

At this morning’s senate confirmation hearing,  

several Democrat and Republican senators spoke 

highly of Secretary Quintana—many of whom have 

worked with him during his state government  

service. 

 

  (story continued on next page) 
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Retired New Mexico Army National Guard 

Colonel Donnie Quintana (above photo/

waving at far left) acknowledges the  

applause at the end of his New Mexico 

Senate confirmation on March 15. 



“You want to talk about a true, honest person. his heart is in the right place,” said Sen. George 

Muñoz (D-Cibola, McKinley, & San Juan Counties) “Always hard working, always polite, always 

good to be around—he’s known as someone you can count on—and that’s a good thing for New 

Mexico’s veterans and their families.” 

 

“I think what Colonel Quintana brings to this position is an extensive background—he’s worked in 

state government, and in the National Guard,” said Sen. Jerry Ortiz y Pino (D-Bernalillo). “He’s 

worked in the local government division, where he was described by that secretary—his former 

boss at the Department of Finance--as the person she always turned to if something had to get 

done fast, and get it done right.” 

 

State Senator Pat Woods (R-Curry, Quay, & Union) said he was impressed with how quickly  

Secretary Quintana stepped in at the last minute to help with the funeral of the senator’s father. 

 

“I just want to brag for this gentleman, Colonel Quintana. He just recently helped me get an Honor 

Guard for my dad. I was very much appreciative of that,” said Senator Woods. “When I was in the 

House, Rep. Bob Wooley was my office mate. We just talked this morning, and he wanted me to 

stand strongly in support and vote ‘yes’ on Colonel Quintana.”  

 

After the confirmation, Secretary Quintana reflected on the hearing, saying he was truly humbled 

by the process, which included similar strong words of support in earlier confirmation committee 

hearings. 

 

“I was overwhelmed hearing the kind words from the legislators—from both sides of the aisle,” 

said Secretary Quintana. “I want to thank them for their support—it means so much to me. I look 

forward to forging new working relationships with others. I’ll need their support to help me and the 

rest of DVS fulfill our mission of providing the best service to New Mexico’s veterans and their  

DVS Cabinet Secretary Quintana  

Addresses DWS Veterans Conference 
DVS Secretary Donnie Quintana was a guest 

speaker at the New Mexico Department of  

Workforce Solutions (DWS) annual Veterans  

Conference in Albuquerque (right photo/standing in 

upper left)  

 

Speaking to the group of Local Veterans  

Employment Representatives (LVERs) and Disabled 

Veteran Outreach Program (DVOP) specialists,  

Secretary Quintana thanked them for the work they do helping unemployed and underemployed 

veterans find jobs.  He assured them that New Mexico’s veterans really appreciate this service, 

and that he looks forward to strengthening the working relationship between the two agencies 

“to provide the best service and opportunities possible for our veterans and their families.”  
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DVS Albuquerque Office Moves to 

New Location 
DVS has moved its Albuquerque satellite office to a new 

location: the Pinetree Corporate Center, located at 4801 

Indian School Rd NE, on the second floor. The building is 

about a quarter mile west of San Mateo Blvd NE, and next 

to the HB & Lucille Horn Family YMCA Center. The move 

was made, according to DVS Cabinet Secretary Donnie 

Quintana, to provide easier access to a more central  

location for veterans and their families from the  

Albuquerque metro area. The new location,  he said, also 

provides more room for DVS field services division, the four DVS Albuquerque-based veterans  

service officers, (VSOs), the DVS Women Veterans Program, the DVS Health Care Coordination  

Division, the New Mexico Veterans Business Outreach Center (VBOC), and the New Mexico State 

Approving Agency (SAA). 

 

“We are excited to be in this more spacious location,” said Secretary Quintana. “It’s a fantastic 

space…right off of Interstate 40…and gives us the room we need to not only serve our veterans, 

but to also grow as their needs grow.” 

 

All phone numbers are unchanged  

• Field Services/veterans service officers  (505) 383-2400 

       (or see the back pages of this newsletter for contact information for the Albuquerque   

         VSOs, or any VSO in the state) 

• Women Veterans Program    (505) 916-7449 

• Health Care Coordination Division   (505) 318-6273 

• Veterans Business Outreach Center  (505) 220-9932 or 469-8501 

• State Approving Agency    (505) 280-1047 
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Computer Station Now Available For Use by  

Catron County Veterans to Make DVS Appointments 
 

Veterans or eligible family members in Catron County who are unable to visit the DVS Silver City 

office, or don’t have computers or a reliable internet connection to file VA claims, can stop by the 

Catron County Wellness Center in the town of Reserve. 

 

The center, located at 698 State Highway 12, has set aside computers for veterans to make  

appointments with DVS veterans service officers (VSO) to work on VA claims or applying for state 

veterans benefits. For more information, contact Tito at (505) 388-8045. This is the first such 

“community clink” set up by DVS. More are scheduled other rural communities. 



2023 State Legislature Ends; Seven  

Veteran-Related Pieces of Legislation 

Passed 
The 2023 New Mexico Legislature concluded its 60-day 

session on March 18 with the passage of seven  

veteran-related pieces of legislation. 

 

Four Veteran/National Guard-related bills 

The following four bills were passed in the House and  

Senate and were sent to the governor’s office for signature and enactment as a new state law.  
  

HB 116  Active-Duty National Guard as State Employees  

Sponsors: Rep. Debra Sariñana (D-Bernalillo County), Rep. Eliseo Alcon (D-Cibola & McKinley), 

Rep. Alan Martinez (R-Sandoval) 

 

Authorizes the New Mexico adjutant general to employ members of the New Mexico National 

Guard as state employees related to preparation, mitigation, or response to “any type of disaster.” 

Allows their employment on a part- or full-time basis, as needed, and does not redefine 

“disaster.” 

                                                                    (continued on next page) 
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DVS Opens Field Office in Valencia County 
After years of planning, DVS has finally opened a field office in  

Valencia County. 

 

The new office—the agency’s 16th field office in New Mexico—is in the 

city of Belen, in the Belen Business Center, located at 719 South Main 

Street. DVS has hired Rob Miller as the veterans service officer to provide 

in-office assistance with filing VA claims, applying for state veterans 

benefits, or to help with anything else veterans need help with. 

 

Rob comes to the agency from the Second Judicial District, where as a 

pre-trial service officer he assisted those not yet convicted of crimes to  

monitor their freedom and ensure that they were abiding by the court’s 

conditions of release.  

 

Prior to this, the Des Moines, IA native served 27-years in law enforcement, including eight years 

as a U.S. Army Military Police sergeant. After completing his service, he served as a patrol officer 

in the Socorro Police Department, as a special agent with the State Forestry Law Enforcement  

Division, and from 2004-2018 as the Belen Police Department’s deputy police chief. 

 

Veterans can contact Rob to set up an in-office appointment, or for phone or email assistance, by 

calling him at (505) 537-9339 or emailing him at rob.miller@dvs.nm.gov. 

Rob Miller 

DVS Belen Veterans         

Service Officer (VSO) 

mailto:rob.miller@dvs.nm.gov


HB 186  Disabled Veteran Property Tax Proof  

Rep. Alan Martinez (R-Sandoval) 

 

Provides flexibility for the requirement of proof of eligibility for a 

disabled veteran’s property tax exemption. Exemptions claimed 

and allowed in a tax year need not be claimed for subsequent tax 

years if there is no change in eligibility for the exemption, nor if 

there is no change in ownership of the property against which the 

exemption was claimed.  Head-of-family, veteran and veterans' 

organization exemptions allowable under this subsection shall be 

applied automatically by county assessors in the subsequent tax 

years. 

 

HB 366  Additional Disabled Veteran License Plates 

Rep. Joanne Ferrary (D-Doña Ana), Rep. Debra Sariñana  

(D-Bernalillo), Rep. Harry Garcia (D-Bernalillo, Cibola, McKinley, 

San Juan, Socorro, & Valencia), Rep. Eliseo Alcon (D-Cibola & 

McKinley)  

 

Allows for the issuance of special plates--in addition to the two 

existing disabled veteran plates--for veterans VA-rated at 50% service-connected-disabled or 

higher.  The additional plate can be any combination of the veteran’s choice, free of charge,  

Veterans will only be charged regular plate and registration fees for the additional special plates. 

 

 

SB 210  National Guard Death Benefit Act 

Sen. Michael Padilla (D-Bernalillo), Sen. Harold Pope (D-Bernalillo) 

 

Creates the National Guard Death Benefit Fund to pay a $500,000 

death benefit for a member of the National Guard or the State  

Defense Force Division killed while on state active duty.  The law  

appropriates $2 million (non-reverting) to the state’s general fund 

for use in FYs 2024 and beyond for this death benefit. 

 

 

Two House Joint Resolutions 

The two house joint resolutions below were unanimously passed in the House of Representatives 

and Senate. The two pieces of legislation, however, involve changes to the state Constitution—and 

therefore, instead of signature by the governor, the joint resolutions must instead go before the 

voters this November. 

 

       (continued on next page) 
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HJR 5  Extend The Veteran Property Tax Exemption 

Rep. Eliseo Alcon (D-Cibola & McKinley), Harry Garcia  

(D-Bernalillo, Cibola, McKinley, San Juan, Socorro, & Valencia), 

Rep. Patricia Roybal Caballero (D-Bernalillo), Rep. John Block  

(R-Otero), Rep. Alan Martinez (R-Sandoval) 

 

Proposes an amendment to Article 8 of the Constitution to extend 

a property tax exemption for 100% disabled veterans or unmarried 

widows of veterans with less than a 100% .  The proposed exemp-

tion would be based the amount of the exemption on the veteran’s federal disability rating (i.e. 

30% disabled rating = 30% exemption; 40% disabled rating = 40% exemption, etc.) 

 

HJR 6  Increase the Veteran Property Tax Exemption 

Rep. Eliseo Alcon (D-Cibola & McKinley), Harry Garcia (D-Bernalillo, Cibola, McKinley, San Juan, 

Socorro, & Valencia), Rep. Cynthia Borrego (D-Bernalillo), Rep. John Block (R-Otero), Rep. Alan 

Martinez (R-Sandoval) 

 

Proposes to amend Art. 8, Sec. 5 of the New Mexico Constitution to increase the property tax  

exemption for honorably discharged military veterans and unmarried widows of veterans from 

$4,000 to $10,000 for tax year 2024, and $10,000 adjusted for inflation beginning annually in 2025. 

 

Senate Joint Memorial 

There was one veteran-related joint memorial introduced during the legislature—in the Senate. A 

joint memorial is a message or petition by legislators addressed to the president of the United 

States and/or Congress, or the head of any other federal or state agency, asking for consideration 

of a matter of concern to the state or region. 

 

SJM 11  Veterans Affairs Disability Rating System 

Sen. Craig Brandt (R-Sandoval) 

 

Urges Congress to investigate the United States Department of 

Veterans Affairs delays in its Schedule For Rating Disabilities  

System's failure to make rating determinations in a timely manner. 

New Mexico’s legislators are also asking Congress to require that 

VA determine disability ratings within ninety days of any filing, and 

that determinations be expedited within thirty days for claims based on terminal illness, and for 

veterans who have been placed in hospice care. 
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DVS Busy With Veterans Property 

Tax Exemption/Waiver Clinics 
DVS presented veterans property tax exemption & 

waiver clinics last month in Los Lunas (Mar. 10),  

Clovis (Mar. 22), and Roswell (Mar. 30). Veterans 

and unmarried widows of veterans were able to file 

for the Veterans’ Property Tax Exemption, which is a 

$4,000 reduction off the taxable value of a veteran’s 

primary residence….or the Veterans’ Property Tax 

Waiver, which eliminates the property tax for a  

veteran rated by VA as 100% service-connected,  

permanent-and-total disabled. 

 

Waiver or exemption certificates were issued on the 

spot—which the recipient then must take to their 

county assessor’s office to complete the process of 

receiving the discounts. The March 10 clinic in Los Lunas was at the county assessor’s office—

allowing the process to be completed right there. DVS is scheduled to present clinics in April & May 

in the following communities: 

 

*Edgewood Senior Center/114 Quail Trail 

  (Apr. 10) 11am-1pm 

 

*Farmington/San Juan County Assessor’s Office 

  100 South Oliver Dr. #440  (Apr. 18)  10am-7pm 

 

         *Tijeras Senior Center/10 Tijeras Ave.   (May 15)  9am-1pm 

                    (part of the Tijeras Senior Health Fair) 

 

To expedite the filing process, veterans and surviving spouses of veterans must bring a copy of   

one of the following forms to show veteran status:  

 * DD-214, National Oceanic Atmospheric  

 * Administration Form 56-16 

 * Public Health Service (PHS) for 1867 

 

If filing for a disabled veteran tax waiver:  

 * VA award letter declaring 100% permanent and total service-connected disability.  

 

For proof of New Mexico residency, please bring one of the following:  

 * Current NM driver’s license 

 * voter registration card 

 * or your latest NM income tax return. 

For more information, please contact Joseph Dorn at joseph.dorn@dvs.nm.gov or (505) 861-9117. 
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DVS State Benefits Bureau Chief Jeff George 

provided assistance at the March 22 Veterans 

Property Tax Waiver & Exemption Clinic in  

Clovis.  

*Las Cruces/Doña Ana County Assessor’s Office 

   845 North Motel Blvd.    (Apr. 20)   10am-2pm 

 

*Albuquerque South Valley Senior Center 

   2008 Larrazolo Road SW  (May 8)  10am-2pm 

mailto:joseph.Dorn@dvs.nm.gov


March Was a Busy Month for PACT Act 

Town Hall Meetings 
DVS was also busy on the road last month attending 

PACT Act town hall meetings organized by the New  

Mexico VA Health Care System (NMVAHCS) and the  

Albuquerque VA Benefits Regional Office. 

 

DVS Cabinet Secretary Donnie Quintana joined NMVAHCS 

Director Robert McKenrick and VAB Regional Office  

Director Cesar Romero at meetings in Mescalero (Mar. 9—photo above), Santa Fe Community  

College (Mar. 13), Zuni Pueblo (Mar. 23), Crownpoint (Mar. 24), and Roswell (Mar. 30). 

 

These meeting were the latest in an ongoing joint effort by the three agencies to present  

information and answer questions about the PACT Act, formally known as the Sergeant First Class 

Heath Robinson Honoring Our Promise to Address Comprehensive Toxics Act of 2022.  

 

Congress passed this landmark law creating a presumption of service-connected illness 

for service members exposed to burn pits in Iraq or Afghanistan, those who served at Camp 

Lejeune, North Carolina, veterans of the Gulf War and Southwest Asia, and even Vietnam War-era  

veterans exposed to the “Agent Orange” jungle defoliant. The law was named after Ohio Army 

National Guard Sgt. Heath Robinson, who died in 2020 from lung cancer he had claimed was 

caused by exposure to burn pits during his two deployments to Iraq. He was denied VA treatment 

because of a lack of proof that that his cancer was due to burn pit exposure. 

 

With the passage of the PACT Act, VA now presumes a  

veteran’s service may be the cause of a medical condition, 

and will provide a screening. Veterans only need to prove 

they did serve in these regions and during these war eras. 

 

At the town hall meetings, DVS Secretary Quintana strongly 

urged veterans to contact DVS or the other two VA agencies 

if they think they might benefit from the new law. 

 

“If you’re suffering from a medical condition and you think 

it’s caused by your service, give us a call. We’ll help you file 

a claim,” he said during the March 30 Roswell meeting. 

Don’t hesitate. It’s not too late if you’re a Vietnam Veteran.  

Give us a call, and we’ll help you.” 

 

Veterans can contact any DVS veterans service officer listed 

on the back two pages of this newsletter. More information 

about the PACT Act can also be found at  

https://www.va.gov/resources/the-pact-act-and-your-va-benefits/. 
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DVS Cabinet Secretary Donnie  

Quintana thanks DVS Roswell-based 

Veterans Service Officer Danielle 

Thompson for helping to organize 

the March 30 Chaves County  

Veterans Symposium, which hosted 

the PACT Act town hall meeting at 

the Roswell National Guard Armory. 

mailto:https://www.va.gov/resources/the-pact-act-and-your-va-benefits/


DVS Provides Outreach at U.S. Rep. 

Stansbury’s Veterans Fair 
Former DVS Albuquerque-based Veterans Service  

Officer Jesus Palomino set up a veterans benefits 

outreach table at veterans resources fair hosted by 

U.S. Representative Melanie Stansbury (D-NM 1) at 

Central New Mexico Community College in  

Albuquerque on March 18. Palomino has since been 

promoted to business operations specialist/

executive administrative assistant for the DVS field 

operations division. DVS expects to fill his vacated 

VSO position in the next couple of weeks. 

Ground Broken For New Veterans  

Integration Centers Campus 
DVS Cabinet Secretary Donnie Quintana took part in a 

groundbreaking ceremony kicking off construction of 

the new Veterans Integration Centers (VIC) campus 

on March 29 in Albuquerque. 

 

The 20,000 square foot multi-unit campus will be on 

Mulberry Street in southeast Albuquerque—right off 

the Interstate 25 & Gibson Boulevard entrance/exit.  

 

 

The city of Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, and VA have combined to pledge $8million to cover the 

purchase of the land, design, and construction of the campus. 

 

As with the existing facility, the new “gated” VIC will provide temporary housing for 42 homeless 

veterans and 24 family members. More than just a homeless shelter, central to the VIC is a  

program enabling residents to undergo any counseling, treatment, job training, or other steps  

necessary to reintegrate into society.  The new facility is scheduled to be finished by next spring. 
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ABOVE PHOTO: Turning ceremonial shovels of dirt at the March 29 groundbreaking of the new  

Veterans Integration Centers were: (From L to R) Field Representative for U.S. Sen. Ben Ray Lujan 

(D-NM) Carmela Quintana, VIC CEO Brock Wolff, NMVA Health Care System Asst. Chief, Social 

Work Services Jill Turner,  VIC Board Chairman Jerry Becker, State Sen. Michael Padilla  

(D-Albuquerque), State Rep. Harry Garcia (D-Grants), DVS Cabinet Secretary Donnie Quintana, 

SBA/New Mexico District Director John M. Garcia, State Sen. Harold Pope (D-Albuquerque), and 

VIC Chief Operating Officer Fermin Ortega. 
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SAA Director Represents New Mexico at Executive 

Meeting in Washington 
New Mexico State Approving Agency (SAA) Director Kathy Snyder  

attended an executive meeting in Washington, D.C. on March 21 featuring 

representatives from the National Association of State Approving Agencies 

(NASAA), VA Veterans Benefits Administration, Education Service, and the 

National Association of Veterans’ Program Administrators (NAVPA). 

 

The leaders met to discuss efforts to improve the delivery of high-quality 

veterans’ education benefits in an efficient and effective manner. 

 

New Mexico’s SAA is managed by DVS. Each state has an SAA to provide 

approval, oversight, training, outreach, and liaison activities to ensure the 

quality and integrity of education and training programs for use by  

veterans using their GI Bill® education benefit.  The SAA also provides oversight of programs such 

as on-the job training, apprenticeships, vocational flight, licensure & certification, and  

correspondence for individuals using their GI Bill benefits. 

  

Snyder serves on the NASAA Executive Board as the west region vice president. She is also a  

member of the NASAA Flight Training Committee, the Apprenticeship and on-the-job-training 

(OJT) committee, and other VA special workgroups.  (Kathy is in the front row, sixth from the left) 

  

Kathy enjoys providing assistance to the NSAA. She is also proud to work with school certifying  

officials at educational institutions and training establishments here in New Mexico. 

 

“It is such a pleasure to work with such dedicated educational and training professionals,” she 

said. “I’m really grateful for their continued efforts to strive to improve serving veterans, service 

members, and eligible family members wishing to use their G.I. Bill benefit to pursue their  

post-military service education goals.” 

Kathy Snyder 

New Mexico SAA Director 
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DVA Pueblo & Tribal Liaison Invited by VA  

Secretary McDonough to Attend Special Ceremony 
DVS Pueblo & Tribal Liaison Beverly Charley was invited by VA Secretary 

Denis McDonough to attend VA’s Mission to Serve All Who Served  

ceremony on March 16. 

 

Charley was among a few dozen invited dignitaries from across the  

nation to attend the ceremony at the Military Women’s Memorial at the 

Arlington National Cemetery celebrating the diversity of veterans that VA 

serves. (below photo/far left, in red; VA Secretary McDonough is standing 

in lower right corner/3rd from right) 

 

At the ceremony, Secretary McDonough also unveiled VA’s new mission 

statement: To fulfill President 

Lincoln's promise to care for those who have served in 

our nation’s military and for their families, caregivers, 

and survivors. 

 

“President Lincoln demanded, just as President Biden 

expects, that we serve all veterans, their families,  

caregivers, and survivors—regardless of gender, race, 

ethnicity, or creed,” said Secretary McDonough at the 

ceremony. “This is VA’s promise every day. Thank you all 

for joining VA in this noble mission, and for your part in 

caring and advocating for all of our veterans—each and 

every one—and their families, caregivers, and  

survivors.” 

 

Charley had been recently recognized by VA as one of two dozen “Women Trailblazers” from across 

the nation for their dedication during and after their military service.  

 

The 14-year Army veteran was honored by VA for being the driving force behind the launching of 

the annual San Juan County Homeless Veterans Stand Down, now in its 11th year providing free 

food, clothing, health screening, and many other benefits and services for homeless and at-risk 

veterans. 

                       

“This was a trip of a lifetime,” said an ecstatic Charley, who said the ceremony attendees were the 

first people to be informed of VA’s new mission statement. “I met so many women veteran movers-

and-shakers, and made new friends. Plus, being able to hear from the VA secretary in person, at 

the memorial honoring women veterans, is something I’ll remember for the rest of my life.”  

  
    (more photos on next page) 

Beverly Charley 
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LEFT PHOTO: DVS Pueblos & Tribal Liaison Beverly Charley and VA Secretary Denis McDonough. 

 

RIGHT PHOTO: Ms. Charley with VA Deputy Assistant Secretary of Intergovernmental  

Affairs Zaneta Adams (to her right), and New York Department of Veterans Services Director  

Viviana DeCohen (at left) 
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National Vietnam War Veterans Day  

Commemorated in New Mexico 
National Vietnam War Veterans Day was commemorated in 

several New Mexico communities last month. 

 

The day, set aside by Congress every year on March 29,  

honors all men and women who served in the United States 

Armed Forces during the Vietnam War. The date marks the day 50 years ago—March 29, 1973— 

when the last American military service member was pulled out of South Vietnam, and the last 

American prisoners-of-war were released.  

 

58,220 American service members were killed in action—including 397 from New Mexico. More 

than 300,000 American service members were injured. Of our six million American Vietnam  

War-era veterans still alive today--about 600,000 served in southeast Asia. Here in New Mexico, 

there are 51,370 Vietnam veterans. There are 1,500 Americans are still listed as missing in action—

including 12 from New Mexico.  

 

The following photos are from some of these ceremonies. 
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Las Cruces  

 

In Las Cruces, VFW Post 10124 and Vietnam Veterans of American Chapter 431 teamed up to  

present the 11th Annual Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Ceremony on March 25 at the city’s 

Veterans Memorial Park. 
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Shiprock  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Shiprock, the Northern Agency Veterans Organization presented a “Silent Warriors of Vietnam” 

ceremony on March 29. An Honor Guard from the Upper Fruitland Veterans Organization (left  

photo) was one of several units that marched in a parade from the Shiprock Chapter House to the 

fairgrounds for the ceremony. 

 

RIGHT PHOTO; DVS Veterans Service Officer Candice Pioche-Zunie (at left), DVS Pueblos & Tribal 

Liaison Beverly Charley (center) and New Mexico VA Health Care System Michelle Lenz were 

among representatives from several agencies that also provided benefits outreach at the event. 

Albuquerque  
 

On March 29 in Albuquerque, the New Mexico Veterans Memorial hosted a ceremony, during which 

a new plaque was unveiled at the United State Marine Corps section. The plaque honors Marines 

who served in the Combined Action Program, a USMC counterinsurgency initiative developed  

during the Vietnam War. 465 Marines from the program were killed in action, and another 51 were 

lost to non-hostile deaths. 



Five-Year Anniversary of Las Cruces  

Women Veterans Memorial Commemorated 
 

 The United Military Women of the SouthWest (UMWSW) hosted a ceremony on March 18 at  

 Veterans Memorial Park in Las Cruces to mark the fifth anniversary of the unveiling of the  

 park’s Women Veterans Monument. 

 

 UMWSW was instrumental in working with the city to donate the land, and securing $450,000   

 from the state legislature for the project. The monument features six life-size bronze  

 sculptures of women in uniforms of the Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and Army   

 National Guard. Women are the fastest growing segment of the U.S. military and veteran  

 population. There are a little more than two million women veterans in the country, including 

 16,800 in New Mexico—11% of the state’s veteran population of 144,130 veterans. 
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Paraje/Laguna Pueblo 

 
In Paraje/Laguna Pueblo, the ROMEO group  

consisting of Vietnam veterans from west-central 

New Mexico met for their annual March 29 lunch at 

the Dancing Eagle Casino Restaurant.  

 

(from L to R: Chris Riley/USMC veteran (Laguna 

Pueblo), Alvin Miles/Army (Salt River/Maricopa Pima 

in Arizona), Timothy J. Chavez/Army (Acoma  

Pueblo), Leo Weeker/Army (Laguna Pueblo), Geri 

Pruitt/USMC (Laguna Pueblo), and Gilbert Johnson/

Army (Laguna Pueblo). 

 

***Editor’s note: DVS asked if the “ROMEO” designation refers to a former military squadron,  

operation, or group from the war. According to member Tim Chavez, it stands for “Real Old Men 

Eating Out.” The group meets regularly for lunch and dinner simply to enjoy each other’s company. 



Bataan Remembrance Day to be 

Commemorated in Santa Fe 
The New Mexico National Guard has scheduled its 

annual Bataan Remembrance Day Ceremony in  

Santa Fe for April 8 this year. 

 

This  year’s ceremony begins at 11 a.m. at the  

Eternal Flame Monument in front of the Bataan  

Memorial Building, located at 407 Galisteo Street. It 

normally takes place on April 9—the date of the fall 

of the Bataan Peninsula in the Philippines during 

World War II. But Easter falls on this date this year. 

 

The ceremony commemorates the date 81-years ago—April 

9, 1942—when 75,000 American and Filipino service members 

were ordered to surrender by their commanding general, U.S. 

Army Maj. Gen. Edward P. King.  Japanese forces invaded the  

Philippines four months earlier, and had trapped the Allied 

force on the  Bataan Peninsula.  

 

1,800 members of the New Mexico National Guard were 

among those who surrendered. The Americans and Filipinos 

were taken prisoner and forced to march more than 60 grueling miles to brutal prison camps in 

what came to be known as the Bataan Death March. Less than half of the 1,800 New Mexicans 

were alive by the time Japan surrendered to end World War II on August 2, 1945.  For more  

information about the April 9 ceremony, please contact Iain Jaramillo at the New Mexico National 

Guard Public Affairs Office: iain.a.jaramillo.civ@mail.mil or (505) 503-9766 or . 
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(last year’s Bataan Remembrance Day Ceremony) 

 

Memorial Day is May 29 

 
 DVS will be putting out information about statewide Memorial Day ceremonies or events.  

 If you are part of or know of a Memorial Day event, please send the following information: 

  • City  

  • nature of event (parade/ceremony/concert, BBQ, etc.) 

  • venue and venue address 

  • time of event 

  • point of contact (POC) 

  • POC’s phone number and Email 

 

 Please send this information to DVS Public Information Officer Ray Seva at ray.seva@dvs.nm.gov 

mailto:iain.a.jaramillo.civ@mail.mil
mailto:ray.seva@dvs.nm.gov
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For more information, contact DVS/New Mexico Veterans Business Outreach Center 

Business Counselor Johnny Martinez  

at johnny.martinez@dvs.nm.gov or (505) 469-8501 

mailto:johnny.martinez@dvs.nm.gov


 

The following page(s) feature event and informational flyers provided to DVS by veterans and  

community service agencies.  These flyers are published for the convenience of New Mexico’s  

veteran community. Inclusion in The Guardian does not constitute an endorsement by DVS of 

the organization, content, products, or services contained therein.  
 

 

DVS invites government agencies and non-profit service organizations to send flyers for  

publication in The Guardian announcing an upcoming or ongoing veteran-related event. DVS 

will run these flyers as a public service courtesy to the veteran community.  

 

Please note: 

 

• Flyers must have the name of a point-of-contact from the organization…along with the 

contact’s phone number or email address. Flyers without this information will not be  

     published. 

 

• DVS is not responsible for the accuracy of the content, products, or services in these flyers.  

 

• Views expressed in these flyers are the independent views of the authors/owners of the  

      third-party entity that created the flyer—and does not necessarily reflect the views of DVS.  

 

• To the maximum extent permitted by law, DVS expressly denies liability for any and all 

losses suffered by any  persons or organizations who, in their independent discretion and 

reliance, either directly or indirectly rely on content, products, services or information  

     offered by these independent third-party organizations. 

 

• DVS reserves the right to edit or decline to publish any flyer.  

Veterans Community  

Bulletin Board 
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U.S. Rep. Leger Fernández Announces the 2023  

Congressional Art Competition Themed “New Mexico Resiliency” 
(from the office of U.S. Rep. Teresa Leger Fernández)(D-NM) 

 

Congresswoman Teresa Leger Fernández (NM-03) is seeking local submissions for the annual  

Congressional Art Competition. Each year the competition provides members of the U.S. House of 

Representatives an opportunity to showcase the artistic talent of high school students within their 

districts. 

 

High school students across the 3rd District of New Mexico can submit one piece of original  

artwork for the opportunity to have their work displayed as part of an exhibit in the United States 

Capitol Building. The Congressional Art Competition page will also feature the winners’ artwork. 

 

The theme for this year’s competition will be “New Mexico Resiliency,” to commemorate and  

celebrate the resiliency of Nuevo Mexicanos in the face of any challenge - fires, floods, COVID-19, 

and more. The office will accept submissions until Friday, April 21, 2023, and participants must 

submit their applications to mailto:artcompnm03@mail.house.gov. 

 

"New Mexico is home to many young talented creative artists that make our communities vibrant 

and remind us of how rewarding it is to cultivate art in our students," said Congresswoman Leger 

Fernández.  

 

"Last year was immensely challenging for our state, but us Nuevo Mexicanos persevered, came  

together, and protected our neighbors, communities, and lands. Our people's spirit, resiliency, and 

strength remind us that challenges can become opportunities when we come together." 

 

For more information and guidelines about the competition: 

mailto:https://fernandez.house.gov/services/art-competition 

mailto:artcompnm03@mail.house.gov
mailto:https://fernandez.house.gov/services/art-competition
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News from the U.S. Department 

of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

President Biden Unveils VA FY24 Budget 
President Joe Biden has released his budget request for fiscal 

year 2024. It proposes critical resources to help VA serve all 

veterans, their families, caregivers, and survivors as well as 

they have served their country. 

 

This is the largest budget proposal in U.S. history for veterans, 

their families, caregivers and survivors. The total FY 2024 re-

quest for VA is $325.1 billion, a $16.6 billion (+5.4%) increase 

above the FY 2023 budget enacted level. This includes a discretionary budget request of $142.8 

billion, a $3.0 billion (+2.1%) increase over FY 2023. The 2024 mandatory funding request is $182.3 

billion, an increase of $13.6 billion (+8.1%) above 2023. 

 

“As President Biden often says, our nation has a sacred obligation to support veterans, their  

families, caregivers and survivors — and this proposed budget will help us do exactly that,” 

said VA Secretary Denis McDonough. “With these historic investments, we at VA can continue to 

deliver more care and more benefits to more veterans than ever before in our nation’s history.” 

 

Some of the key highlights regarding VA funding in the president’s budget are: 

 

Expanding health care and benefits for toxic-exposed Veterans  

The PACT Act, landmark legislation which President Biden signed into law last year, expands VA 

health care and benefits to millions of veterans exposed to burn pits, Agent Orange and other  

toxins. The budget requests $20.3 billion in 2024 for the Cost of War Toxic Exposures Fund—$15.3 

billion above 2023—for health care, research and benefits delivery associated with exposure to  

environmental hazards for veterans and their survivors. 

 

Invest in preventing Veteran suicide: Suicide prevention is VA’s top clinical priority and a top  

priority of the Biden-Harris administration. This budget provides $16.6 billion in 2024 for mental 

health efforts, including suicide prevention — up from $15.0 billion in 2023. As a part of that, the 

budget includes $559 million for veteran suicide prevention outreach programs and an estimated 

$2.5 billion in suicide-specific medical treatment. Among other efforts, these funds will support 

VA’s initiatives to provide free emergency health care to Veterans in suicidal crisis at VA or non-VA 

facilities and help fund local organizations that provide or coordinate suicide prevention services 

for Veterans and other eligible individuals and their families. 

 
(continued on next page) 
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https://www.va.gov/resources/the-pact-act-and-your-va-benefits/
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5852
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5852
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5863
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5863


Bolster efforts to end veteran homelessness 

Veteran homelessness has decreased by 11% since 2020 and VA permanently housed more than 

40,000 homeless Veterans in 2022. The budget invests $3.1 billion in providing homeless veterans, 

along with veterans at risk of becoming homeless, with permanent housing, access to health care 

and other supportive services. 

 

Support women veterans’ health care 

More women veterans are choosing VA health care than ever before, with the number of women 

veterans using VA services tripling over the last 20 years— growing from 160,000 in 2002 to more 

than 627,000 today.  

 

The proposed VA budget would invest $257 million for women’s health and childcare programs to 

increase access to infertility counseling and assisted reproductive technology, eliminate  

copayments for contraceptive coverage, and support full-time women veteran program managers 

at all 172 VA medical centers. These investments support provide comprehensive specialty  

medical and surgical services for women veterans, including $1.0 billion for women’s gender spe-

cific care. 

 

Invest in veteran medical facilities 

Veterans deserve world-class health care facilities, but the many VA hospitals were built nearly 60 

years ago--compared to just 13-years in the private sector. The budget proposal makes an  

historic investment of $4.1 billion (discretionary and mandatory) for construction to begin restoring 

VA’s aging infrastructure and providing veterans with state-of-the-art health care facilities, as 

well as a $5 billion investment in medical care funding (discretionary) for non-recurring  

maintenance to improve medical facility infrastructure. 

 

Learn more about President Biden’s Fiscal Year 2024 budget and information on the VA budget. 
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https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5836
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5854
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5854
https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/
https://www.va.gov/budget/
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DVS Field Offices in New Mexico 
DVS has field offices throughout the state that are staffed with  

nationally accredited veterans service officers who are dedicated to 

helping veterans with filing VA claims, applying for state veterans 

benefits, or with helping with anything else a veteran or their family 

needs with.   

 

Office hours are Monday-Friday from 8am-5pm, (excluding holidays). 

Though this service is free, appointments are required and can be 

made by contacting the VSOs below.  Please note: in addition to in-office assistance, veterans from 

anywhere in the state can also contact any DVS VSO for assistance by phone or email. 
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Alamogordo/Southeast NM  Albuquerque Metro Area Albuquerque Metro Area  

David Henley Austin Walker Hope Fryer  

411 10th Street #107 
Pinetree Business Park                  

4801 Indian School Rd. NE/2nd floor 

Pinetree Business Park                 

4801 Indian School Rd. NE/2nd floor 
 

(575) 937-5620                        (505) 274-0393 (505) 383-2400   

david.henley@dvs.nm.gov austin.walker@dvs.nm.gov hope.najera@dvs.nm.gov  

    

Albuquerque Metro Area Albuquerque Metro Area Belen/Albuquerque Metro Area  

Temporarily vacant.  Temporarily vacant.  Rob Miller 

Contact the other Albuquerque Contact the other Albuquerque 
Belen Business Center 

719 South Main. St. 

VSOs for in-person help; or any VSOs for in-person help; or any (505) 537-9339 

DVS VSO for phone/email help DVS VSO for phone/email help rob.miller@dvs.nm.gov 

   

Carlsbad/Southeast NM Clovis/Southeast NM Clovis/Southeast NM 

Dagmar Youngberg Matt Barela (region supervisor) Ben Padilla 

101 N. Halagueno 904 W. Sixth St.                             904 W. Sixth St.                             

(575) 988-5900 (575) 825-9602 (505) 537-1445 

dagmar.youngberg@dvs.nm.gov matthew.barela@dvs.nm.gov ben.padilla@dvs.nm.gov 

   

Farmington/Northwest NM Farmington/Northwest NM Gallup/Northwest NM 

Robert Guinn (region supervisor) Candice Pioche-Zunie John Livingston 

San Juan College Vet Center/     

Room 1715-B      

San Juan College Vet Center      

Room 1715-B                           

908 E. Buena Vista Ave/Room 1A 

(505) 389-8731   

(505) 327-2861 (505) 916-4835 john.livingston@dvs.nm.gov 

robert.guinn@dvs.nm.gov candice.pioche@dvs.nm.gov  

   

 (more offices are on the next page)  

   

mailto:rob.miller@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:austin.walker@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:hope.najera@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:rob.miller@dvs.nm.gov%09rob.miller@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:dagmar.youngberg@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:matthew.barela@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:ben.padilla@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:john.livingston@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:robert.guinn@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:candice.pioche@dvs.nm.gov
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Grants/Northwest NM Hobbs/Southeast NM Las Cruces/Southwest NM  

April Ball Fred Solis-Littlejohn Miguel Martinez (supervisor)  

551 Washington Ave. 2120 North Alto St. 2024 E. Griggs Ave.  

(505) 521-8132 (575) 241-0714 (505) 216-8782 

april.ball@dvs.nm.gov fred.solis-little@dvs.nm.gov miguel.martinez@dvs.nm.gov  

    

Las Cruces/Southwest NM Las Cruces/Southwest NM Las Vegas, NM/Northeast NM  

Vincent Tellez Clint Anderson Arturo Marlow (supervisor)  

2024 E. Griggs Ave. 2024 E. Griggs Ave. 917 Douglas Ave.                      

(505) 216-8782 (505) 216-8782 (505) 331-8838  

vincent.tellez@dvs.nm.gov clint.anderson@dvs.nm.gov arturo.marlow@dvs.nm.gov  

    

Las Vegas/Northeast NM Rio Rancho/Albuquerque Metro Roswell/Southeast NM  

Temporarily vacant. Please Dustin Newsom Danielle Thompson  

contact the Las Vegas VSO      

supervisor  for in-person help; or  

Sandoval County Admin. Bldg.        

1500 Idalia Rd./Bldg. D, Room 2041 
1600 SE Main Street /Suite 2A 

(575) 416-2284 
 

any DVS VSO for phone/email  (505) 221-7190 danielle.thompson@dvs.nm.gov  

assistance. dustin.newsom@dvs.nm.gov   

    

Santa Fe/Northwest NM Silver City/Southwest NM Taos/Northwest NM  

Nick McKenzie Clarissa Sierra Leticia “Lety” Cano  

Bataan Memorial Bldg. 1st Floor/

Room 134/407 Galisteo St 

Western New Mexico University 

Juan Chacon Bldg./Rm. 138A 

Health & Human Service Bldg.  

145 Roy Rd. 
 

(505) 218-3125 1000 West College Ave. (575) 709-5263  

nicholas.mckenzie@dvs.nm.gov (575) 313-5627 leticia.cano@dvs.nm.gov  

 clarissa.sierra@dvs.nm.gov   

    

    

  Women Veterans Program   Pueblos/Tribal Liaison   

Theresa Figueroa Beverly Charley   

Pinetree Business Park                 

4801 Indian School Rd. NE/2nd floor 

San Juan College Veterans Center      

4601 College Blvd./Room 1715-B 
  

(505) 916-7449 (575) 241-3322   

theresa.figueroa@dvs.nm.gov beverly.charley@dvs.nm.gov   

mailto:april.ball@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:fred.solis-little@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:miguel.martinez@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:vincent.tellez@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:clint.anderson@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:arturo.marlow@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:Martin.marquez@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:danielle.thompson@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:dustin.newsom@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:nicholas.mckenzie@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:leticia.cano@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:clarissa.sierra@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:theresa.figueroa@dvs.nm.gov
mailto:beverly.charley@dvs.nm.gov

